LICENSING CENTERS AND VEHICLE CENTERS

Many services are now offered by appointment ONLY.

The following Vehicle Centers are appointment only. You should only visit one of these locations if you have an appointment.

Cherry Hill  Hazlet
Jersey City  Lakewood
Manahawkin  Medford
Somerville  Springfield
Turnersville  Wallington

Do I need an appointment to visit other locations?

It depends on what transaction you need. The following transactions require an appointment:

- Vehicle Registration/Title (use this link if you are over 65 for more options)
- Out of State Transfer (license and/or registration)
- CDL Renewal
- Registration Renewal (if ineligible to renew online)
- Driver knowledge test
- Road test

You can also get an appointment for a License Renewal (if ineligible to renew online).

Other transactions that require an in-person visit can be done by going to either a Vehicle Center (for vehicle transactions) or a Licensing Center (for license transactions). Check NJMVC.gov to determine where you should go.

What are “Licensing Centers” and “Vehicle Centers”?

In order to maintain social distancing, some agencies have been designated as Licensing Centers and some as Vehicle Centers.
In Vehicle Centers, we are processing vehicle transactions only:

- New registrations/titles (including transfers) for individuals – requires an appointment.
- Dealer & Salvage registrations/titles in bulk.
- License plate transactions.
- Renewals for registrations that expired more than 6 months ago – requires an appointment.
- **No renewals for unexpired registrations.** Those can be done online at NJMVC.gov.
- No license transactions.

In Licensing Centers, we are processing license transactions only:

- First-time licenses and permits (REAL ID will be an option).
- Out-of-state transfers – requires an appointment.
- CDLs, TVRs (temporary visa restricted licenses), and any license renewals not eligible for online renewal – appointments available.
- REAL ID, only if:
  - You have an email verifying your appointment was cancelled;
  - You are due for renewal of your standard license;
  - You are transferring your license to NJ from another state; or
  - You are a first-time licensee.
- **No other REAL ID walk-ins will be allowed.**
- **No other renewals, replacements, or changes of address.** Those can be done online at NJMVC.gov.
- No vehicle transactions: no registration or title work.

Everyone who enters an MVC facility will be required to wear a face covering. If a customer cannot wear a face covering, MVC will make other arrangements for their transaction.